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& Private Diseases

of UEN A WOMEN.

WE CURE
1 ALL MEN'S

DISEASES

CHAPTER VII.
"When the congress was empowered

by the constitution of the United
States to "fix the standard of weights
and measures," that body thereby was
authorized to select and adopt a
"term" to be used as a symbol of the
quantity of earh mode of force, of
each dimension of extension in space,
and of duration in time, by the use of
which, in connection with the nu-

merals, we may express quantity of
each in any given case. How wisely
or otherwise they used that power is
another question. Each has a term of
its own; and by us 3 of that term, in
connection with the numerals, we
may express differing quantities in a
common term, which makes compari-
son between those quantities possi-
ble; and the numerals show a fixed
mathematical relation. It leaves us

nothing to do except to compare the
numerals used in connection with the
symbol which stands for the stand-
ard unit. Th process of fixing the
standard of weight and measures is
the act of choosing a word or term

M HO PAY UNLESS CURED.

' We uarahtee to cure all curable caaei of
the Nose.Throai, Chest. Stomach, Liver, Mood.
tSkin and .Kidney Diseases, Lost Manhood,
Nijrht Emisiona, Hydrocele, Varicocele, (Ion,
orrhea.HleetPilemViatnla and Hectal Ulcers-Diabet-

and Itrixht'a Disease. $100.00 for a
.....fi'iriitiiH nil ATIsM 1Y8- -
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curable.
' HOME TREATMENT I1Y MAIL.
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Thirty-on- e Years.
"I was a perfectly healthy young man up

to February 1865. When my regiment was .

in Camp Randall I was taken sick with the '.

measles and I did not enjoy pood health up J

to the time I used Dr. Miles' Restorative '
Nervine and Tonic in 1896. Doctors have
told me it came from inactivity of the liver.
I cannot say how many physicians did treat
me but have had all kinds. Dieting has
never helped me. Biliousness, attacks of
headache, rheumatism, nasal catarh, hay
fever, asthma, and chronic diarrhoea; have all ,

taken their turn with me. Thanks to the
Nervine and Tonic I am completely restored
to heal! h. I have also used Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills with good results and I think that
the Dr. Miles Remedies are perfect." Rev.
Hiram Bender, Sparta, Wis.

"1 want to say a few good words for Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine. I have been
troubled very much ,with insomnia since I .

made the change to the new paper and on
account cf this nave tried various remedies
without relief. I was finally induced by a
wholesale druggist, a personal friend of
mine, to try Nervine. I can assure you it has

,

done me a lot of good. I do not find it nec

addrera with hi amp, P. O. box 224.
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have for determining quantity of
force manifesting itself in the action
of the brain In generating thought
The quantity of the force of demand,
manifested at any given time or place,
therefore, for want of an implement,
can only be appraised, or estimated, or
"valued." It has a "valuation" placed
upon it That which we "value," or
appraise, or estimate, is strictly the
quantity or degree of intensity of the
force of demand, which Is the corre-
late or force-equivale- nt of the quan-
tity of human force expended under
the condition above set forth, or
ready to be expended in obtaining or
retaining "wealth" at a given time
and place.'

The conclusion is thus forced upon
the mind that "value" is neither
more nor less than a "valuation" of
our apprehension of a mode of mani-
festation of force, analogous to those
forms which we call gravitation,
sound, light, heat, electricity, chemi-
cal affinity, etc. If we are to deal
intelligently with it, and utter the re-

sult of that dealing, we must adopt a
device analogous to that adopted
in dealing with other. forms of force.

This necessitates a device, not to
determine or ascertain the
quantity of that force, at any given
time or place, in action; but a de-
vice to express its quantity, as
apprehended or appraised, or "valued"
by us. It is clearly our valuation of
quantity of the force of demand pres-
ent that we mean when we use the
word "value."

The device for expressing valuation
of the quantity of the force of de-
mand must, therefore, be created, as
in other like cases, by choosing a
word or term which shall stand as
the symbol of a fixed quantity of the
force of demand, apprehended as such,
in the abstract; and the quantity of
abstract force of demand so symbol-
ized is the "standard unit of value;"
or, more correctly, the "standard unit
of the force of demand."

A device thus constituted, consisting
of the chosen symbol, aided by the
numerals, when established by gov-
ernment, is a Money.

ill
Strawberries.
Delicious fruit and lotsofit, fresh from
your own garden by following our new
method of culture and getting our Home
Garden assoitment of plants. 3l plants
will fill a bed lu feet square and produce
sufficient fruit for an ordinary family.
Sent with directions for culture, for only
60c, charges prepaid. Ask for prices i n
quantity. Large illustrated seed & plant
catalogue free if you mention this paper.
IOWA SEED CO., Do Molnea, la.

essary to use it regularly now cat occasion-
ally when I find that I am excessively nerv-
ous and restless I again take it up as I
always keep a supply on hand. It has never
failed to give me the desired relief." A.

Iluegin, Publisher "Daily Free-Pres- s" Mil-

waukee, Wis.
All flruTfrists rll and mmrantee first hot.

tie Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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Buy direct and save agents profits. We a
pay freight on $10 orders. Send for free A
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BURR INCUBATOR

which shall stand as the symbol of
the quantity of the force of gravita-
tion, of extension, or of duration, to
be used as the standard unit

The symbol, being the only thing
with which it is possible for us to
deal, becomes to all intents and pur-

poses the standard unit itself. By the
use of the symbol, so chosen, we may
compare with it any quantity capable
of being expressed by the same sym-

bol, and every such quantity must
necessarily be either a multiple, equal
to, or a fractional part of, that sym-

boland the numerals enable us to

express which of these it is.
It is clear that in every instance the

standard unit, for which the symbol
stands, is a fixed quantity either of
force, of extension, or of duration. It
never is possible for it to be a

physical object. The word "yard"
expresses a fixe I quantity of exten-
sion in space and symbolizes a purely
abstract entity. The word "yard"
does not symbolize yard stick or a
tape measure, thirty-si- x inches in
length; it symbolizes a fixed quantity
of extension in space, in the abstract,
and without reference to any physical
thing.

And the same is true of every such
symbol.

It stands as the symbol of a fixed
quantity of that which it symbolizes;
and that which it symbolizes is al-

ways an abstract quantity and
never a concrete thing.
Hence, it is absurd to speak of any
physical thing as a "standard unit"

The sole merit of such a device is
that the symbol chosen affords an un-

changing standard unit. Symbolizing

and brooder on trial. Be
your own jurige. Improved
automatic regulator keepstlie temperature exactly
right. No night work. No
complication'.. Everybody
succeeds. " Your money bacfc
if you say so. Catalogue frea
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Owing to current fallacies, a note of
warning is here necessary:

A money is not coin.
When a government, having powe

to do so, fixes the "standard of mon-
ey," it adopts a device consisting of
a chosen term, which symbolizes a
fixed quantity of the force of de-

mand, and that symbol constitutes the
"money" of that country, and is used
by the aid of ordinary numerals to
express quantity of the force of de-
mand. This act of fixing the "stand

Incubator
and Brooder,

FRUIT TREES
3 Apple trees, 3 feet.
3 l'each trees, 4 feet.
3 Cherry trees, 3 feet,
fi currants, 1 year.
25 best strawbrrry plants.
10 Asparagus.
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fcend for catalogue at once.
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the kind that brines
big hatches and does
not (jo to pieces from heat and moisture. The best built
machines on the market. Perfect system of regulation.
Send 6 cents in stamps to cover actual cost of mailing for
Incubator and Poultry Bocks. Standard Poultry and
Poultry Supplies. Books in fire different languages.
Write for them tolay.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO..
Dipt. 33 , Dei Kalaut. U or Dept. S3, Buffalo, R. T.-- 7

ard of money" is an act totally dis-
tinct from "coining." It has no ref-
erence to coining. The "money" thus
fixed may never be coined, as no nec-
essity might exist for it.

Tress That Grew
IllusThe best and hardiest

trated Catvarieties. See our prices,
alog, t.ermanur&itea Apple, 40.

in each case a fixed quantity, which is
used as a standard unit, it forms a
reliable and unfluctuating standard of
comparison. It is not material that
we never can know how much
that "standard unit" may be, re-

pressed in any other term, so long as
it retains the essential quality of im-

mutability. It is of no consequence

or English free.
German Nurseries.

uuaaea rescue o.
Concord (j)rap,2e.

Ifcstiew Regulator
on the Hiiro Hutch is really auto-
matic ftnd direct actintr greatest
improvement of years. Don't par

The word, "money," has been ner- -
Carl Sonderep-ger- ,

Prop.,
rr I ("Hi. Da ti, osaince, rb.

double price for old sty le machines.
Hiet our oook ana tree trial offer.
SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.,I FKEE U

&4 TRIAL f Clay center, neb., or Columbus, Omo.

Trees 25 Crafted Apple Trees for ft
20 Hud led Peach Trees for $i
50 Concord Grape Vines for ji

verted, and as thus perverted is used
as the common name for coin and its
substitutes. The lexicographers,
either ignorantly or fraudulently, have
assigned a false derivation for the
word "money." They, or most of
them, assert that it is derived from
the Latin word, "moneta," which was
the name applied by the Romans to
the goddess Juno, in conseaiienno of

to us how much a yard may be i n

itself. What the absolute length
of a yard may be, can never be agreed
upon by any two persons, nor known
by any one; and can never be ex-

pressed in any other way, than by
saying "it is a yard."

But when such a device is estab

They are home grown, healthy and sure to
grew. Catalogue a d due till for 25c, free.

FAIR BURY NURSERIES.
Box 8. Fnlrbury, Neb- -

Sure Death toTIFFANY'S sprinkled
In the nest keeps your

fowls free from lice. Sprinkle
hen and tho little chicks will
have no 1 ice. Tiffany'sParagon
"Liquid" kills mites instantly.
Sprinkle bed for hogs, rooeta
for fowls. Box powder for lit-
tle turkeys and chicks post-
paid 10c. We want agents.

THE TIFFANY CO.,
Lincoln, Neb.

Peaeh $1.00Fruit Tnooc SO Concord, SI. 00

I 1 UiL IB J VU 1000 Mulberry, tl CO

lished and accepted, we use it me-

chanically, and from habit come to
assume that the abstract quantity of
linear extension in space, which we
symbolize by the term "yard," is as
determinate and capable of verifica-
tion in the concrete as is the thing
expressed by the word "horse" or
"tree." while in fact the thing t
symbolizes can never be known in
any way, except as symbolized.

50 Asparagus, zac.
Immense stock, fine quality, low price. Freight
prepaid on $10.00 orders, Genera 1 catalogue free.
GAGE COUNTY NURSERIES, Beatrice, Nebr., Box ;'

Pure Bred Seed Corn.
REID'S YELLOW DENT.

The corn that pays the rent. The acknomledprd
kinir of the corn belt, nafe, sound seed,
sent on approval In the ear. Write today tor de-

scriptive circular of pure bred corn.

Q. M. RICHARDSON,
I'.ufTalo Hart. ill. Co.)

the goose story. It was applied to her
temple in Rome where the geese,
sacred to Juno, were kept and which
"warned" the Romans of the secret
approach of their enemies. They
called her Juno "Moneta" in com-
memoration of that warning. The
word "moneta" was derived from a
Latin word, meaning "to warn."

By a natural process of abbrevia-
tion the temple of Juno Moneta came
to be called the temple of Moneta.
In later times the Roman coin fac-
tory was established in the temple of
Moneta, and Moneta became the name
of the Roman coin foundry.

Out "mint" is a corrupt derivative
from Moneta. We also derive our
modern word "monetary" from Mo-
neta. From the same root out of
which the Latins derived Moneta, we
have drawn "monitor." "monition,"
"mental," etc. This current deriva-
tion of the word money from moneta
carries the implication of "coin" as
the meaning of "money."

(Continued Next Week.)

Pure Bred Seed Corn In the Ear. Leroy Bo-min-

Box ( 33, Martinsville, 111.of this ear indicates a
T)erfct tvoe of thorough
bred corn. 1 he end of the

Let us now recall the conclusions to
which the facts drive us concerning
what is called "value." Energy or
force expended in the competitive
struggle between men, for the ex-

clusive possession of things endowed
with utility, under the operation of
laws enforcing private ownership and
exclusive possession and restraining
from violence, generates, as its cor-
relate form, an equivalent of the
force of demand. No appliance
for ascertaining quantity of that force
has been devised, any more than we

harvest will demonstrate
Uhflfart that our imoroved var
lifitiesof SeedCornwill vield2Cw' to be more than the older kinds. It costsX

E
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SHEEPieUes ot pedigreed bred Corn ana also seea
VhMt, 0u. t':o. te. uiaiid fr. i t ynu Buiiioa
thUpapr. Vrr uUtrntmdoaraUlnlB U.S.

IOWA BEED CO., Des Koines, Iowa. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING Nye & Buchanan Co.,
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Plumbing and Heating
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your water will also
Bnnd all kinds of drain. A trreat
machine at a bargain to intro-
duce.
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